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fresidenfs pieces
Another year almost over - doesn't time fly! It's been ayear of floods and dry times, a very cold winter, but
with many lovely gardening days in between.
Those of you who attended our last meeting at Alex Mitchell and Judith Wright's home at Nunderi were
amtazed atwhatthey had achieved in such a short time, includrng the roofed barbecue area where we held
the meeting, and the dry stone wall they had had built. Alex's idea of putting a pathway part way down their
hillside and calling everything bel'ow it'obush" was a good one for those on large properties, and I was
delighted with the way they had planted the upper bank with grevilleas, each surrounded by wallaby-proof
guards. I didn't get to see the rainforest section, sadly, but heard it was also terrific. It will be great to visit
again next year (if they will have us) and see how it is going. Judith told me they had been given some good
ideas from Club members.
I have dreamed up the idea of "Garden Buddies", where lone gardeners could get help or inspiration from
members of the group. There are times when an area of garden seems too difficult to work on one's own. It
could be run like LETS, where you joiq are given cards to the value of five hours' work, and pay the worker
with your cards. Then you work for someone else, and receive more cards. A few people showed interest,
and I am hoi2ing to get this going next year. Do let me know if you would like to be involved.
Our next meeting, 29 November at llam, is our Christmas party for the Club. It will be held under the
trees at Kym and Greg Petersen's place atl2l Mcleod Stree! Condong, near the mill. If you need more
directions please phone 02 6672 4493 btrt it's very easy to find.
You might like to dress for Christmas. B.ing festive food to share for lunch, your own drinks, picnic ware,
chairs/tables, and a home-made gift to the value of $5 which we will exchange during the day. Ideas for gifts
include: plants, food, handcrafts, seeds, woodwork, cards - whatever you feel like creating. But the real
focus of this day is having tinle to share food and friendship with other memberp.
We are still putting together next year's meeting calendar, so please contact myself or Julia if you would
like to host either a Club meeting or Food Group.
Thank you for your friendship and especially the support I have been given since taking over as President,
and would likq to share these thoughts:
May you have:
The Spirit of Christmas, which is Peace
The Gladness of Christmas, which is Hope,
The Heart of Christmas, which is Love.

Barbaru lYaters
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otes {rcl^ October meeting
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Someone asked about difficulties growing cordylines. They said they were d.yi"g out and eve{r
dying. The answer seems to be that they like to be warm and grow best in the midst of other plants.
Kevin talked about Norco cards. He said it was not worth pursuing, as Williams and Rural Buying
both do senior's discounts, which are equal to the Norco.
Jean Nuttall brought a smokebush (Cotinus coggtria'Grace"), a lovely red leafed plant.
Stella Wilkie would like to have club members visit her. Please phone 02 66727562.

(ecipe of thc month
SPROUTED WHEAT CAKE
I cup wheat, sprouted for up to 3 d4ys, rinsed 2-3 times daily
I to l-l/2 cups wholemeal SR flour
I cup darkbrown sugar
I cup of sultanas, or mixed dried fruit
About 1 cup milk
Mix all togetler, then piour over enough milk to make the mixture damp, without being runny. Put into
greased loaf tin and cook for about 40 minutes at 180 degrees. Leave in the tin until cooled. It's nice with
butter, or plain.
Barbara Waters

f"."onrl safetg
This very useful bit of information was sent to us by John Reid via email and should be read carefully.
This event happened in Mandurah in W.A. but John thinks it will only be a matter of time before this will
happen in other states. Please read it as it's good to know
BE\I/ARE OF PAPER IN TTIE BACK WINDOW OF YOUR VEHICLE - NEW WAY TO DO CAR
JACKINGS (NOT A JOKE)
You walk across the parking lot, unlock your car and get inside. You start the engine and shift into reverse.
When you look into the rear view mirror to back out of your parking space, you notice a piece of paper stuck
to the middle of the rear window. So, you shift into Park, unlock your doors, and jump out of your car to
remove that paper (or whatever it is) that is obstructing your view.
When you reach the back of your car, that is when the carjackers appear out of nowhere, jump into your car
and take off.'They practically mow you down as they speed off in your car.
And guess what, ladies? I bet your purse is still in the car. So now the carjacker has your car, your home
address, your money, and your keys. Your home and your whole identity are now compromised!
BEWARE OF THIS NEW SCHEME TI{AT IS NOW BEING USED. If you see a piece of paper stuck to
your back window, just drive away. Remove the paper later. And be thankful that you read this.
John Reid

lliShpressure sprager
Just a reminder that the cub owns a superdooper sprayer for cleaning houses, paving etc. Itis being housed
by Don Capner, who also keeps a register of who has borrowed it and when they are likely to return it.
you would like to use it please call Don on 02 6677 7244.
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gour own bat colong

Tacca chantrieri is an enchanting plant that gets its name from the flowers it produces. These glorious
purplish/black blooms appear to have ears and whiskers lending them a remarkable resemblance to bats.
Often grown as a pot plant, tacca can also grow outdoors in shady areas under a canopy of mixed trees.
Some tacca cultivars have white or pale mauve ears on flowers that are much larger tteinT. chantrieri.
Taccas are tricky to water - too little and they will wilt; too much and they will rot. For this reason it is often
easier to grow them in the garden and hope for the best. There too they will happily self-seed when their
glorious shiny black seed pods burst and scatter, eventually germinating into new, tiny bats.

Wh"n Juli^ met $ob...
Barry Longland and I attended a Greens fundraising dinner in Lisnnore on I November where Bob Brown
was the guest speaker. Garden Club members Marilyn and Graeme Gough are the parents of Andy Gough
who is leader of the Lismore Greens and we were lucky enough to sit at their table. Imagine my delight
when, half way through dinner, Bob came and sat next to me! I have been a long-time fan of his and I admit
to having been a liule star struck when he took my hand and introduced himself. Luckily Bazhad brought
his camera and now a snapshot of rne and Bob graces my'rogues gallery' of family photos. Bob is a
charismatic speaker and his message was simple - we've got to do something to reduce carbon emissions,
and we've got to do it now, not wait until the current global financial crisis is sorted. The Garden Club will
be talking more about this urgent situatioq and what we can do to reduce our footprints, in next year's
Sustainability Forum.
.Iulia Hancock
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feter

The National Landscapes initiative was launched at Mavis's Kitchen, Uki on 6 October and again, Baz and I
went along with our official hats on- Peter Garrett was doing the honours this time and he spoke passionately
about the need to support tourism in Australia and this areainparticular. Mavis's was the ideal venue for
this event and we all took photos of Peter standing in front of an iconic view of Mt Warning with a brilliant
blue sky beyond. Tourism Minister Martinlerguson urged us all to "have a holiday at home" and why not,
when we live in the most beautiful part of Australi4 if not the world.
Julia Hancock

M"k" go.d'egetable b"d"
Deep soil is four times more productive than shallow soil. If you're thinking of making some raised beds for
your vegies why not make them twice as high ds norrnal. If you make them with a flat edge around the top
you can sit down to plant, weed and harvest. If you make them narrow enough to enable you to easily reach
itrto the middle you'll save yourself a lot of unnecessary stretching. Sure, finding enough soil to fill them
may be a problem, but here's the good part- you'll never have to dig them again. Future cultivation will
require just a gentle whiffle with a fork or trowel, and they won't dry out nearly as quickly.

fylore about chia
Julia Hancock mentioned this wonderful form of salvia a couple of months ago and has since found out a bit
more about it. Chia is the highest plant source of Omega-3 (a gfeat anti-inflammatory; it has five times more
calcium than milk; it has 19-23% protein which contains all the 11 essential amino acids vital to our health;
it is gluten free; it is rich in iron, potassium and magnesium; it is rich in fibre. Chia seeds can be obtained
from the health food shop in Wollumbin Street, Murwillumbah (the one that used to be called Santos). It's in
their bulk section and costs $25 per kilo.

fylo'e forthe hall
Sunnyside Mall managernent kindly let fundraisers sell raffle tickets in their shopping centre on 6 November
to raise funds for Uki Hall renovations. Club members Barbaia Thomas and Julia Hancock are delighted to
announce that they raised $293 from the painting that Barbara Suttie has donated to the cause.

Why aren't mg cucumbers growingl
Prepare well ahead by
Cucumber seeds will only germinate in warm soil with good drainagemixed in. water well,
creating a mound full of rich, compost soil with some granulated vegie food
plant at least three seeds on top of the mound, culling all but the best when they germinate. This may
much better crop. Cucumbers
seem wasteful, but it will ,ur"'*orr"y in the long run, and produce a
in a punnet and
always grow better from seed sown in the earth, than from seedlings grown
t *rptu.rt"d. Scatter some seeds of borage around to attract pollinating bees.
protect young seedlings from bandicoots and brush turkeys by building a stout wire cage around the
mount and roofing it with a net.
are not doing their job
Cucumbers must be po[inatdd. If they are not setting fruit it means the bees
and push it into the
and human interve#on is required. dimpty take a paintbrush or cotton bud
it
io-the centie of the female flower (both sexes grow on the
andtransfer
flower
male
the
in
folen
same plant)
mildew and other
Water the roots of the plant, not the foliage. Damp foliage encourages powdery
unpleasantness. Water them in the morning
The more you pick, the more You get.

Quote $o, Chnstmas
ooPerhaps the best

Yuletide decoration is being wreathed in smiles-"

Anon

Nor"rb er'1ob[ile
o Mulch around your deciduous trees (liquidarnbar, maple, cotinus, sapium, white cedar) to protect
o
.
.

their roots from summer heat.
Simply bunchttrem up
Do a pre-Xmas chop of straggly petunias to encourage them to rejuvenate.
Deadheading
producta soluble
and cut orrthe growttr to nalf-way down the stems. Firtilise with
them helPs to Prolong their lives'
on but do remember not
Still got weeds in your lawn? It's not too late to use a 'weed 'n' feed' spray
to compost the clippings from the first cut after spraying'
people to look out of them onto your
clean your house windows before christrnas so it's a pleasure

o il*ufrin:ffi**1'i:Hng
o
o

yourselrduring 2aus;o that by the time the weather
next spring'
cools offin u.rtorn , you've got a plan of action to carry out before
more can be taken to the dump
Do an audit of the toolshed ,o *ything that is broken or not used any
junk one can live without!
or the tip shop. You'llbe amazed just how much
a new magazine called The G
Scout around the local newsagents to see whether they stock
to green living and well
Magazine.Sheila Collings ** giu"r, a copy and-s!e says it's agteat^guide
perfraps a good Christmas present for a greenie you khow?
worth a read if not a subicriptioi.
easier ror

Go go gojiberrg
these wonder berries that are
(for
healthy eyes, also found in carrots)
advertised u, u"irgth" new superfood. They oontain beta carotene
antioxidant content makes them a winner in
and lots of immune-boosting ,rit .irs and minerals. Their high
if you can get your hands on a bush,
the battle against free radicals. Its Latin name is Lycium bariarumand
and semi=shade for the rest of
it is apparently quite easy to grow. In our climate it would prefer morning su.n
dried berries can be purchased at Asian
the day, and it nlust have good drainage. If you can't find a .bush,
berries that are very addictive'
supermarkets and health food stores. Look out for the chocolate-coated

Some members of the

Uki Garden Club may already have discovered

T itbtts kt*the food

grc,u?

Don Edwards hosted the food group on November 11 and as usual it was a pleasure to visit his stunning
property. Since he moved there in 1984 Don has planted 10,000 rainforest trees, mainly in the first few
years. Now nature has taken over and self-sesding does all his regeneration for him. He has no camphor
laurel, because the native canopy is so dominant. When it was first surveyed in 1906 it was listed as being
vitgin bush. The original owner then went about systematically clearing the land and creating a dairy farm.
He sold to fellow club member Gloria Sandercock's grandparents and Gloria has fond memories of visiting
them as a child. She was delighted to meet Don at a club meeting five years ago and have the opportunity to
see the place again, As usual, we had a lively discussion along the following lines.
Diana Eriksen has had a roaring success with globe artichokes. She advises that the Chinese
supermarket in South Tweed is expecting a large consignment of vegetable seeds in next week. She
purchased a very lifelike slithery wooden snake from them for $2.95 to scare the birds away from her
pawpaws.

Nuttall asked what can be planted on the septic transpiration pit. Nothing except grass but if the
ground is soft don't go over it with the mower. If the ground is very wet plant vetiver grass (available
at the Tweed Shire Council nursery). Jean asked whether mustard plants 'clean' the soil. Norco
discount cards can be obtained from her.
Barbara Thomas's herb garden is looking magnificent, and she's busy working of the rest of her
Jean

garden.

Dot Francis has recently come back from New Zealand where she saw carpets of thyme growing
wild.
Despite being menaced by topknot pigeons, ZamMartin is enjoying a bumper crop of tornatoes, the
bulk of which are being dried for Christmas presents.
Diane Morrison recommended Alan Gilhert's book Citrus as being a useful resource for diagnosis of
pests and diseases and general growing hints. She also is the proud landlady of a koala and her baby.
Di showed us a packet of seeds she's trialling called the Good Bug Mix which she got over the
internet from Green Harvest (www.greenharvest.com.au or PO Box 92Maleny 4552). The mix
contains flowering annual and perennial plants such as clover, lucerne, cosmos, sweet Alice, dill,
caraway, coriander, buckwheat, baby's breath, Queen Anne's-lace and marigolds which all attract
beneficial insects. She's using it in the orchard and because the plants are self-seeding the effet will
be long lasting.
Ron Morrison made us all jealous by telling us how they had enjoyed their first kipfler potatoes
served simply with butter and salt and pepper. Mmmmmm...
If anyone would like a c,opy of the Brisbane Organic Society's book on gardening please give
Barbara Thomas $9 at the next Garden Club meeting and she'll order one for you. It's a very handy
reference book
a
a

fullof useful information

Fertilise passion fruit with a fruit tree fertiliser and water well in.
There's just time for sorne last-minute citrus tree maintenance. A quick check to make sure they are
scale-free, a session with the secateurs to remove the worst of the gall wasp bulges, and some water,
fertilizer and mulch are all recommended to ensure that your trees will stay healthy and productive
throughout 2009.
If you've got a surfgit of mulberries and donzt mind a tipple or two, try making some mulberry gin or
vodka. Here is the recipe for a 750m1bottle.
MULBERRY GIN OR VODKA
4509/1lb mulberries
Tl0ml vodka or gin
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l5}g/5%ozcaster sugar
I handful of roasted almonds
Put fruit into a large sterilised jar with the booze and sugar. Add the almonds. Close the jar tightly
and put in a dark place for two months, turning it often every few days. Strain, pour into a dry,"
sterilised bottle and seal. Serve with ice, or make a champagne cocktail. Don't forget to eat the
delicious marinated berries and nuts with'some ice cream. Yum.
Stella Wilkie recommends Dairy Farmers Thick andCroamy Vine Passionfruits yogurt. lt's98Yo fat'
and guilt-free and is completely delicious. Stella also said it's rrtuch easier to strike rooted cuttings in
if the container you put them into is made of coloured glass-

The next meeting of the Food Group will be oir Tuesday 9 Decembe r atZpmat the home of Kevin and
Merle Munsie, Baromi Road, Kynnumboon (phone 02 66727691 for more comprehensive directions
necessary). Guest speaker will be the sales rep from Queensland Organics who will gtve an interesting talk
and will be happyto answer questions on organic fertilizers. Please.bring ohair, mug, somethingfor
afternoon te4andthe usual swap things.
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oCome
and see my garden' event on 4 October to much
Don and Sandra Capner hosted the inaugural
acclaim. The idea is to allow club members to have an informal wander around one's garden at a time when
it is looking its best, and one can operl it for a couple of hours only, a half day, or a firll day. Kevin and
Merle Vtunsie have put their hands up for an open day on Saturday 11 December between 10am-12 midday
and everyone is weliome (Baromi Road, Kynnumboon, phone 02 66727691). For anyone who hasn't
already been there, Kevin and Merle's magnificent fruit and vegie garden is an absolute must see, then
there's the fern house, the composting bins, the recycled relics, the list goes on...

Next meeting
The next meeting of the Uki Garden Club will be held on29 November atllarr, at the home of Kym and
Greg petersen,sllace at l2l Mcleod Street, Condong, near the mill. If you need more directions please
phoie
02 6672 fiqgl A*it's very easy to find and there is plenty of parking in the street. As it is our
^Chrirt**
party members are urged to wear festive attire. Bring food to share for lunch, your own drinks,
picnic
chairs/tables, and a home-made gift to the value of $5.
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